
Topic 83 - Infection and ResPonse
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Circle the word below which is not a type of pathogen.

Do f{^;
What is a pathogen? Tick one box.

A type of disease.

A microorganism that causes disease.

Something used to prevent the spread of disease.

Something used to treat a disease.
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3.1 What is meant by the term 'communicable disease'? t . n
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2.2 Oliver uses a tissue when he coughs and sneezes.

how this helps to prevent others from catching.his cold.
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Disease
ba,tte,r,i^
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There are diflerent ways to prevent or reduce the spread of disease. L' "."

Vectors are organisms that spread disease.

Qive one way that vectors can be stopped passing on diseases.

3 Oliver has the common cold.
The common cold is a communicable disease.
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How is gonorrhoea spread from person to person?^ , .

Se,Xruull y f{dii(rl-ltSS ,dY Qt flt,i
State two symptoms of the disease in women.

I

- 3 Name the antibiotic that was previously used to treat people infected with gonorrhoea.

tll
- + Why is the antibiotic in 2.3 no longer able to effectively treat gonorrhoea?

Tlrr^y l,ia,io Wiit, roS,'sftvt^f :lt qQ il,c:({lrora ,J ttl
1.5 Name,one barrier method of contraception that prevents the spread of gonorrhoea.
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Salntonellafood poisoning in humans is caused by a type of bacterium. {$-}i}
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Sr mptom s of Salmonella food poisoning include fever and vomiting.
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1.2 What can be given to prevent someone from developing measles?

2.t

:113:q
A virus called HIV causes a disease known as AIDS. i",i-: I

3.1 What tvoe of drus can be used to control HIV?
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3.2 What system in the bodv does HI\- attackl , r 1
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3.3 Describe hoy,, viruses such as HIV cause gell damage.""1[ye^|H-*l-lafrtii" 
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Tick one box.

antibiotics [l
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Measles is a highly infectious disease.

What are the symptoms of measles?

Tick two boxes.

^f__lteverl I constrpatron[_]
yellow red

discharge ! skin rash

antiretrovirals I avaccinatio, E

n Painful II I urination L
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aspirin f-l
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Your answer: ....\,.
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Viral Diseases

2 The tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) affects many species of plants.
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Fil1 in the gaps in the passage about malaria. Use words on the left.

Not all of the words will be used.

orolislt f,r^l^-:^ :^ ^^,,^^J L.. ^
brolist
^ fUalaria is caused bU , ..........
fungus

^ Mosquiloes are lhe lhai carrg lhe malaria paihogen lo humans.
lever

vectors Malaria causes repealing episodes of ..............

Figure 1 shows a rose plant affected by a fungal disease. 13 *,i

Figure 1

purple and black spots

yellow leaves

\ame thg fungal disease shown in Figure 1.
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\ gardener notices that one of her rose plants has the disease shown in Figure 1

She is worried that the rest of her rose plants may also become infected.

- Gn,e one way that the disease could spread to other rose plants in her garden.
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De:cribe hd,^,,the sardener could treat the disease and slop it from spre
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fighting Disease

*

Different types of white blood cel1 have different roles in the immune system'

Complete the sentences below'. Use words from the box.

phagocytosis dissolve antitoxins antibodies digest

Some w'hite blood cells engulf and ......... pathogens.

This is called

Other white blood cells produce proteins that lock onto invading pathogens.

These proteins are called

Z* The human body has several defences against the entry of pathogens.

Explain how these defences reduce the number of pathogens entering the body.

[Total 3 marks]
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Exarn Practice Tip
Don't panic when you gello a 5 mark question in the exams. Read the question through carefully, then stop and think

before you answer. First work out whal lhe question is asking you lo wrile aboul. Then write down the points you wai-:

to ma[e, in an order thal makes sense. Make sure you make enough points to get yourself as many marks as possible
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Children are often vaccinated against measles.
,rrl 
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\\ iiat is usually injected into the body during a vaccination?
Trck one box.

:ntibiotics

antibodies

dead or inactive pathogens

active pathogens
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Time after infection

Using Figure 1, describe how antibody production differs between

T
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the vaccinated child and the unvaccinated child.
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\\ l.rr are people given vaccinations? Underline the correct answer.

To help them get bel*er if theg are alreadg ill.

To slop them getting ill in fhe fulure.

To gel rid of their sgrnptoms.

tll

Figure I shows how the concentration of the measles antibody in each child's bloodstream
changes after infection with the measles pathogen.

...... vaccinated child

- 
unvaccinated child

I Hq* should a child s white blood cells resoond to a vaccination?
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Trro children become infected */,n ,n. measres oathosen. 91{ iil rh w^lT\l,ochi1drenbecomeinfectedwiththemeaslespathogen'.'ul.)
One child has been vaccinated against measles and the other has not. ',,,i..;.'
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Complete each sentence below by ticking the correct box.

A student has a sore throat. Her doctor says it is caused by a virus.

1.1 The student says: "My sore throat cannot be treated rvith antibiotics."
Is.the student correct? Give a reason for your answer.

frnhh't al-tis Arrra y I k', li lomf.s,h [! Qr.

gloves

@ vkutuee,-ffiilMr_m M
1.2 Name a type of drug that the student could use to reduce her symptoms.

Table I
Year 2013 2014 2015

No. of infections 84 102 153

[Total 2 marks]

2.1 Describe the trend shown in Table 1.
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2.2 Su*est why doctors inhhe hospital might be concerned about the trend shown in Table l
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Digitalis was rnade from a chemical found in
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Exam Pnctice Tip
"-) a lol going on when it comes lo drug development. The besL way lo learn whafs going on is lo write out each
.:'lhe processinorder, inasmuch detailasyoucan. Keepgoingoverittill itsticks. lnlheexam,youcouldbe
.-' a question aboullhe developmenl ola parlicular drug - then it's lust a case of applying whatyou know
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\ervdrugshavetoundergopIe-clinica1andc1inica1testingbeforetheycanbeused.

\\'hich of the following is preclinical testing carried out on?
Tick one box.

irealthy human volunteers

ce1ls, tissues and dead animals

patients in a hospital

cells, tissues and live animals

only the patients

only the doctors

,'^ C both the patients and the doctors

In a double blind trial, involved in the trial don't know who is receiving the plaiebo.
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De^veloping Drugs

One group is given the drug. Another group is given a placebo.

. V \.tC; I

the sentence?


